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25th October 1011.

Dear Mr Davi~on,
I would like to request a ".leeting.with you regarding before and after school care. This request is driven
from the r~cent incident involving the YMCA and the fact that my daughter
is currently in before
and:after.school with that organisation. ·
I telephoned .the school today about this and your receptionist
took a messa·ge and consulted with
Mrs Gaunt. I have to be honest in saying that" I Vifas not ve~y happy with
returning.my call and am
sure tha~ it would be of a concern to you to kn~w that she lil{as very. unsympathetic towards the current .
situation and bluntly stated that the arra~gements are staying as they are. I feel that it would have been
more appropriate to be contacted by yourself or Mrs (Jaunt regarding this matter. It has been
emphasised qy your schoql that the exe1:utive are very open towards discussing any situation which m~y
be of concern. So I am expressing my dismay with the response I have received about this.
Whilst I am satisfied that no harm has been done to
, there are safety issues at the YMCA BASC
which need a~dressing. I do _not understand the relationship which your school has with YMCA, arn;J
situa~jons like this ar~ difficult to deal. with, however I have spoken with other parents and the general
feelingis that it is unrealistic and perhaps negligent to expect the YMCA to continue to operate as it has
been. until the investigation is complete and then implement recommended changes. I am urging you to
call a special school meetin"g for the concerned parents to make you aware of these issues. I have no
doubt that you would agree that the safety and w~llbeing of our children i~ paramount and is one of the
core values of a Catholic School. I believe most parents preference would be to care for: their children ·
until such time as they drop them at school but unfortunately
many families, mine included, .require both
.
parents to work and often before th~ir particular school is open. Whilst this is of co_urse an ~motional ·
issue it has given my husband and I ta use to reassess not only the operation and procedures of the
YMCA but also explore oth,er options rather than stand by helplessly and watch this.sad sit~ation u~fold
without making people who .can make a difference aware o·f the issue and explore options for change
including those which have not ~een ·considered or put in the too difficult basket. This is abput
a~tempting to prevent child abuse in our community from occurring again. Whilst I do not kriow of any
· victims personally, I am driven to act by a strong Christian conviction, moral conscience and maternal
instinct to protect.
My husband
.
.and 1·.would appreciate ' the opportunity of discussing this matter with you ;and Mrs Gaunt
and e~ploring potential ways in which t~e school and school community may work together in assisting
parents in addressing ~his issue and 91feviating concerns, Including the potential for extended si:;hool
hours in the inorning.
l<ind Regards
AW

